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Velvet Hand
Quick Facts

• High quality band. Professional. Classy. 
  Respectful.
• Choose their Beatles Tribute or 60’s Revival
  show, or they can provide their Traditional 
  Cover Song Night including Top 40, oldies, 
  classic rock, country and modern songs.
• Can provide lively energy to get people up 
  dancing in the beer gardens, or can provide 
  a more smooth ‘easy-on-the-ears’ sound to 
  create an easy-going, relaxed atmosphere 
  for the crowd.
• Fee includes three 45-60 minute shows per 
  day or a 4-5 hour beer gardens show. If 
  you require different performance lengths 
  or format we’d be happy to discuss this.

Velvet Hand has been a huge hit at many fairs, 
festivals, and community events - excellent as a 
main-stage feature act or secondary stage act.
With 5 hours of material and a variety of themed 
shows, Velvet Hand can give your guests a classy, 
high quality live-music experience that a generic 
cover band simply can’t deliver.

Click here for video & more info:
www.select-entertainment.com/velvet-hand

“Velvet Hand was very well received! The audience had a great 
time, they were so great at getting everyone up dancing. We’d be 
happy to have them back next year!” 
- Gregg Rutten, Waskesiu Lakeside Music Festival

“Velvet Hand was very easy to deal with and did a great job getting everyone dancing. We have such 
a wide age range - 18 year olds to elderly country fans - so we usually get complaints from somebody, 
but this year no-one complained! The band had an excellent song selection, played long sets with 
short breaks, and a great time was had by all!”  - Alan Baxandall, Vegreville Exhibition, AB
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Pricing: 1-Day: $2000.    Multi-Day: $1000-$1600/day  
• Travel and accommodations may be extra where applicable. Sound system can be provided if necessary.  
• If the group’s fee falls outside your budget please feel free to call us to discuss this. Depending on a few factors 
  (including the nature of your event and how it fits with the touring schedule) we can occasionally negotiate a 
  reduced fee. We also have some other live-music options for lower-budget events. 

For a unique experience, try their Rockband Karaoke Night! Your guests become the stars of the show as they join the 
band onstage to sing their favorite songs. A much classier & fun experience than a traditional karaoke party – people  
get to see what it’s like to be the lead singer onstage as a member of a rock band. This specialty show is $3000-5000

Beatles Tribute Show - Their re-creation of the 
songs & energy of the Fab Four (minus the wigs 
and Liverpudlian accents) is a hit with Beatles 
fans everywhere. See if your guests can stump 
them with a Beatles request they can’t play!
60’s Revival Show - Nostalgia & memories come 
alive during this night of 50’s & 60’s hit songs.
Traditional Cover Song Night - Top 40, oldies, 
classic rock, country & contemporary songs. 

Sample songlist:
Beatles - Twist & Shout, Please Please Me, She Loves You, Hey Jude, Let It Be, Revolution, Hard Day’s Night, etc
50’s & 60’s - Runaround Sue, My Girl, Wild Thing, California Dreamin’, Shout, Satisfaction, Happy Together, etc
Country - Folsom Prison, Fishin’ in the Dark, Friends in Low Places, Walk the Line, etc
70’s & 80’s - Billie Jean, Superstition, I Will Survive, Ghostbusters, Tiny Dancer, Funkytown, Sweet Dreams, etc
Contemporary - Uptown Funk, Shut Up and Dance, Hey Ya, Mr. Jones, etc

“We sure enjoyed Velvet Hand. They adapt to the crowd’s needs like few other bands – almost like people getting people 
up dancing is their priority.” - Deborah Aitken, Ness Creek Festival, SK
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